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Janey Little for
Policy Officer
I'm Janey, a Sixth Form student from North Somerset, and my pronouns are she/her.
After receiving a British Education Award for my GCSE results, I went on to study 6 A
Levels- 3 of which I took a year early. I joined the party in July 2019 and have been on
Policy Committee and Diversity Committee (as Women's Rep) for the Young Liberals.

Young Liberals Policy

I would like to support members in their submissions to YL conference, providing
drafting advice promptly after submission with Policy Committee, and work closely with
the Events Officer and Committee so that YL conference is organised and run smoothly.
I am keen to work with other officers and committees for joint projects which involve a
policy aspect where these opportunities arise, as we have been doing in our work on
Erasmus+.

Federal Conference

Building upon my recent success in getting 2 YL policies selected for Spring Conference, I
would ensure that we submit multiple motions for drafting advice and put in strong
submissions for federal conference. I would involve the membership more so that we are
championing the issues that YL members most want us to bring forward at a federal level.

Policy Committee

To utilise the committee to its full potential, I would hold regular committee meetings
and ensure that the committee is at the heart of our policy work and decision-making,
sharing their expertise and inputting their ideas.

Diversity and Inclusion

Unfortunately, we lack in submissions to YL conference from people from diverse
backgrounds. It is imperative to me that I work closely with the Accessibility, Diversity,
and Standards Officer, the BAME Officer, and Diversity Committee to tackle this. To build
up people's confidence, I'd like to explore the idea of more informal ways of YL members
engaging with policy, for example through policy discussion sessions, in the hopes that
this would encourage submissions from new and diverse members.
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